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Basic 
principles

DECENOMY (Decentralized Economy) as a counter

concept to DeFi (Dezentralized Finance)

- Based on real assets (instead of virtual assets)

- Sector and function coins (instead of application coins)

- Rewards (instead of interests)

- Masternode-Network with Staking-Consensus

- Regulatory mechanisms based on smart contracts

- Security token and NFTs for asset registry

- Transparent interfaces for transaction taxes

- Transparent interfaces for law enforcement officials



Milton
Friedman

Nobel prize winner
Promoter of monetarism

“The greatest advances of civilization, whether in 

architecture or painting, in science and literature, in 

industry or agriculture, have never come from

centralized government.”



Hub
structure

DECENOMY Hubs as gateways between the real 

economy and the virtual blockchain world

- Meeting points

- Decentralized data centers (distributed around the world)

- Clear specifications for the classification as a hub

- Support and training for the using of DECENOMY

- Show room for DECENOMY projects

- Funding and tokenization of real DECENOMY assets



São Tomé 
and Príncipe



São Tomé 
and Príncipe

Natural paradise



São Tomé 
and Príncipe

Lighthouse project for DECENOMY

- African island with 200,000 population

- former Portuguese colony

- Poorly functioning economy

- First official country partner from DECENOMY

- DECENOMY coins will get official currencies

- DECENOMY leaders are official advisers of the president

from São Tomé und Príncipe

- Coordinated laws

- Support by the local university

- Full banking license



São Tomé 
and Príncipe



Real
projects

The first real world projects running on the DECENOMY platform

Mobolith

- Decentralized mobile charging infrastructure for electric cars

HTC

- EU-awarded solution for ecological purification of sewage sludge with simultaneous
recycling of contained raw materials

Photovoltaics, hydropower and wind power

- sustainable energy supply (São Tomé, Malta, a.o.)

My friend

- AI based Avatar to support the the families and friends from dement people

SlyHit

- C2C Penny auction

ESBC

- Online platform for betting based on DECENOMY coins



ToDo

White Paper

- together with community

Workgroupserver

- monday.com

Marketing

- Newsserver

- Distribute messages decentrally

- Different languages

- Websites
- DECENOMY site
- Coin sites

Establishment of project managers

- Marketing, PR, social channels

- Coins

- Real projects

- Support

- Legal contracts, KYC


